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hmthmal of bile, will bid ieS_m to c er mg
ff the livr be befoe it be a aly dim-
thefore, the evitanda ue, exam in diet, and

stimuli, substances hard of digestion, constipation inaction,
dupoadency, late suppers, and whatever occasio a grt
dste.inatiou of blood to the stomach, and the other parts
concerned in digestion.
Prm the foregoing, I think it deducible that cancer mayv

be peented, under certain circumstances, radically cured,
aniAthus this our opprobrium, and the direst affliction that
cm aumil the human race be, like the small-pox, annihi-
latd Here some may say, Is the small-pox annihilated ?
To hic I answer, God has given man the power to
nihilate it; and He will, I am persuaded, give us the

pow to conquer every disorder to which we are now

Chanul7 lMortimer, Salop, 4th September, 1855.

EDITOR'S LETTER BOX.

THE YORK MEETING AND THE WEST
SOMERSET BRANCH.

LETTER FROM FRANcIs HENRY WOODFOIDE, M.D.
Sm,-l am instructed by the Council of this Branch to send

you the following copy of a memorial addressed by the Branch
Council of the Executive Council which holds its first meeting
this day at Birmingham, with the request that you will cause it
to be inserted in the JouRANAL I am, etc.,

FRANcis HENRY WOODFORDE, Hon. Secretary.
SepL 7th, 1855.

"To the President of the Council antd Members of the Executive
Council of the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association.
" GxwTLXEN,-The Council of the West Somerset Branch,

fully concurring in the declaration of opinion signed by 45:3
members of the Association, and presented at the general
meeting lately held at York; and believing that it is only by
carrying out the principles therein contained that the Associa-
tion ean exercise that beneficial influence on the medical pro.
fession for which it was established, or continue to confer
honour on its founder,-view with extreme regret and surprise
the resolution of tbe General Council which postponed the re-
ception of the document so numerously and influentially signed
until the end. of the second day's meeting, thereby in effect pre-
venting its being considered and discussed.
"They consider the tendency of the proceedings at York to

be esentially retrograde, and calculated to produce the decay
of an Association which might and ought to become the embo-
diment of the whole profession, for its advancement in utility
and dignity.

" They therefore respectfully express the hope that the Exe-
cutive Council will for the present suspend, as far as may be
neesary, the carrying out the resolutions of the York meeting,
composed as it was of so small a proportion of the members;
and proceed to take such steps as will put them in possession
of the views of the whole Association on the said declaration of
opnion, which now stands recorded in the minutes of its pro-
ceedings." Signed, by order of the Branch Council,

FRANCIS HENRY WooDFoaDE, Hon. Secretary.
Taunton, Sept. 6&b 185.

REASONS FOR RESIGNING THE MEMBERSHIP OF
THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.
rLxrrR muox T. HEnRERT BAiaxr, M.D.

S&,-I have sent my resignation as a member of the Pro-
vincial Medical and Surgical Association to the Secretary, Dr.
Wiliams; and have come to the determination to take this step
on the following grounds.
L Although Ivoted in the minority at the Oxford meeting,

the charater of the JouRNAL has so greatly improved under
the able editorship of Dr. Cormack, that I am fully reconciled
to the change; and, instead of feeling, with Sir Charles
Hatngs, that the Oxford meeting wa a most disastrous one,.
I ha1 longuince regarded it as the commencement of a vasly
improved state of things. These improvements were gradually
b.inrd.We1oped, in spite of systematie and vexatious opposition;
bsttse atWorestw ar evidently oaedto all progress.

2 I tink that Dr. Cormmk ihly deved the mo6tdVel
thanis of the Association, rather than the mrugh usap whie.
he met with t York.

3. A memorial which had been siged by nearly one-fourh
of the members of the Association was ignored by the Counci
at the York meeting; and our estimable metropolitan brethren
(whom we ought to hail as necessay and powerful allies)
were sadly slighted and disregarded.

4. As long as the representative principle is not fully and fairly
carried out, the Association must continue to be governed by a
clique, and its only good will be of a social aud convivial cha-
racter.

5. The Secretaryship oftheAssociation has been re-established
at Worcester-a place remote from the centre of business
and usefulness.
Under these circumstances, I retire from the Association

in dismay anid disgust; and, in doing so, I beg publicly to
record my gratitude to Dr. Cormack for his indefatigable ex.
ertions-exertions which, I believe, have been appreoiated by
the many, although frustrated and despised by the few.

I am, etc., T. HERBERT BAREB.
Bedford, Sept. 11th, 1855.

DR. CORM.3ACK'S RESIGNATION.
LILTTEII FROM A. HAVILAND, ESQ.

Sin,-As a member of the Provincial Medical and Surgical:
Association, I cannot receive the initelligence of your resigna-
tion without expressing to you my extreme regret at the con-
duct which has been observed towards you by certain persons,
and which appeared more espeeially at the York mecting.

I have ever viewed your transactions with the society, both as
our Secretarv and Editor of our JounNAT, as highly conducive
to the welfare of the Association, which mainly by your
strenuous efforts has been restored to respectability; and made
to claim and assume a place in the estimation of the literary
world, which, under the old regime, it did not possess, and
which it never could have attained, had you not infused into
itS JOURNAL that new inte.llectual blood, which has improved
and instructed your readers, and swelled the list of members.

I deplore, therefore, that for this act of good service you:
should have met with such anl ungrateful return; but whilst I
do so, I also hope that the many hundred associates who feel.
with me will rally around you, and thus show to the world that
the medical men of England refuse to be ruled by a clique;.
that we desire to be represented, according to the true under-
standing of that term; and not dictated to by self-clected and
narrow-minded Committees.
With my best thanks for the able manner in which you have

conducted our JOURNAL, and with hearty wishes for your happi-
ness and professional success,

I am, etc., A. HAvimhD.
Bridgewater, 9th September, 1855.

DR. COWAN'S RESIGNATION.
LETTEn FRO3I ChIARLES COWAN, M.D.

Sui,-Believing that the proceedings of the Annual Meeting
recently held at York (which involve the removal of the General
Secretary from London to Worcester, and the retention of an
exclusive provinciality in the name and working of the Associa-
tion), are opposed to the interests of the medical profession, in-
sulting to our London colleagues, and directly at variance with
thle wishes of a large majority of the memnbers, I decline to con.
tinue any longer connected with the Provincial Medical and
Surgical Association. I desire to make this known through
the JOURNAL.

I am, etc., C1ARItT COWAN.
Reading, September 12th, 1855.

MR. HEADLAM'S MEDICAL REFORM BILL: REPORTr
OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE ASSOCIATION
OF GENERAL MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS

IN IRELAND.
LETTER FROM JOHN RYAN, M.D.

Siu,-I have been instructed to forward the enclosed Report,-
with a request that you will have the kindnews to cause its inm
sertion in the the AssociTioN MEDICAL JOURNAL.

I am, etc., JoxR RYA&, Han. Sway.
Dubliu, Sept. lOth,18.
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GXmUL MZD1CAL PAOCTTO 0aIuD', r;pRsExWD
AND ADOPTED AT A MNE:TING HELD AT TEE APOTHECARIES' HALL
or DUBLIN, THE 7Tu AUGUST, 1855. Analysis of the Medical
Reforr Bill, as prepared and brought into Parliament by Mfr.
Headlam, Mr. Brady, and Mr. Crawfurd. The Committee,
having carefully considered the several provisions of this Bill,
have great Satisfaction in reporting to the Association that it
corntains a full recognition of the great principles of medical re-
form for which the profession has been so long contending,
namely, the oneness of medical science; the right of self-
government, based upon the representative principle; a high
and uniform standard of education, general and professional;
unrestricted right of practice; an imperial pharmacopwia; an
authorised registration, and adequate legal protection of the
professional rights of all qualified practitioners.
"The Committee frankly allow that in all these particulars

the Bill of the present session is greatly in advance of any of its
predecessors; but they regret at the same time to observe several
defects in its practical detils, which are calculated not only to
mar its usefulness, but to renider it the source of incalculable
mischief, if passed into law.
"Among the prominent defects are the following.
"CxLusE 5. The omission here of any representative of

pharmacy. The Committee, keeping in view the olbjects of the
new oiganisation of the profession, and the intrinsic impor-
tance of this branch of medicine, in reference to general prac
tice, as well as the need of a knowledge of it on the part of the
Council for the proper performance of its duties. viz., the regula-
tion of the education for general practitioners, and the formation
of anational pharmacopeia,-regardthis as amost serious defect,
and are decidedly of the opinion that the apothecaries' societies
should by represented equally witlh the other departments of
medicine upon the Council. The Committee do not consider
the substitution of 'representative members, chosen by the
profession at large', as affording auy security against ignorance
of pharmaceutic or chemical knowledge.

" CLAUsEs 25, 26. The mode of qualification for ' Physicians'
and ' SurgeonS' being diverse, while the privilege of general
practice is equally extended to both. The Committee submit,
that in such case, the edueation should not essentially differ.

" CLAUSEs 25, 20, 30. The further omission of the pharma.
ceutic element upon the examination boards for general prac-
lice. The Committee deem it obvious that when parties are to
undergo an examination as to their fitness to practise pharmacy,
or, in plain interpretation, to select, prepare, and dispense
medicines, any test supplied by persons who are practically
unacquainted with the subject must be utterly worthless. The
Committee accordingly advise that this part of the examination
be consigned to members of the Apothecaries' Societies.

"CLAusEs 25, 20. The double privilege of qualifying both
physicians and surgeons exclusively given to the Glasgow
Faculty. The Committee suppose that this exception has been
an oversight on the part of the framers of the Bill. The
Faculty has the right to qualify surgeons only.

SC CLAuSES 33, 37, 35. The prohibition of the right to recover
charges for medicine, or from holding any medical appointment
in any public service or institution by any person not registered
under the Bill. The Committee appriend those Clauses will
tell directly against qualified pharmaceutists and dispensers,
and be productive of much opposition to the Bill; they, there-
fore, suggest the introduction of a provision which will have
the effect of saving the rights of these parties.

"'In conclusion, the Committee recommend the Association
to lose no time in laying the foregoing suggestions before the
framers of the Bill, and in pressing them upon their immediate
consideration.

" By order of the Association of General Medical Practitioners
of Ireland, JOHN RYAN, M.D., Hon. Sec.

NEWS AND TOPICS OF TEE DAY.
[Contined from page 847.]

HEALTH OF LONDON:-WEEK ENDING
SEPTEMBER 8TH, 1855.

[From the Registrar-Generare ReportL]
The returns of the London registrars show that 1,015 per-

sons, of whom 551 were males and 404 females, died in the
week that ended on Saturday. The mortality has continued at
nearly the same rate during the last three weeks, and is not

high for a season which, in the metropolis, is always more un-

healthy than the early months of summer. The difference
between Septemberand the months of June and July as regards
the effect produced on the public health is measured on an

average by about 120 deaths in a week.
The mean temperature declined from 61-4 deg. in the pre-

ceding week to 557 deg. last week, as shewn by the observa
tions at Greenwich. On Thursday the mean temperature was

only 51'9 deg., which is 6 deg. l'elow the average for the same
day; and with the exception of Tuesday it was below the average
throughout the week. The coldness of the weather has effected
apparently a diminution of cases of diarrhea, and of thoas
which are returned as cholera, or choleraic diarrhoa. In the
previous three weeks diarrheea was fatal suacessively in 154,
!27, 134 cases; and last week the number deelined to 107; and
cholera has decreased in the last two weeks from 18 eases to 6.
Of these 9 deatbs, 4 occurred to infants, 1 of whom died of
" malignant cholera" at a public house in Brooke Mews,,.
Hanover Square; a man died of cholera after three day' illnes.
in Shepperton Cottages, Islington; and another of " choleraic.
diarrhomal at Westminister. Of the deaths from diarrhaa,.
4 occurred in St. Mary, Paddington, 3 in Fulham, 7 in Maryle-
bone, 9 in St. Pancras, 8 in Islington, 8 in St. Giles's, 3 in
Bethnal Green (town sub-district), 7 in Whitechapel, 7 in
Stepiey, 3 in the sub-district of Woolwich Arsenal. Fever
exhibits an increase, and 5 of the deaths from it occurred in
St. Peter, Walworth.
Last week the births of 803 boys and 774 girls, in all, 1,577

childreni, were registered in London. In the ten corresponding,
weeks of the years 1845-54 the average number was 1,422.
At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height of

the barometer in the week was 30-069 in. The mean reading
of Friday was 30-316 in. The mean temperature of the
weelk was 5t.7 deg., which is 2-5 deg. below the average of the
same week in thirty-eight years. The highest reading in the
week of a thermometer in the shade was 73-3 deg. on Tuesday;
the lowest was 37-7 deg. on Saturday; on which day the bighest
was 73*0 deg. The mean dew-point temperature of the week.
was 46i8 deg., and the difference between this and the mean
temperatture of the air was 8 9 deg. The mean temperature of
the water of the Thames was 03-3 deg. The wind blewfrom the
north-east and north. No rain fell in the week, except a few-
drops on the morning of Wednesday and Thursday.

MIE1McAL REFORM. We reprint the following article from the
Shields Gazette of 30th August:

" The public takes no interest in medical reform. They put
off all idea of the doctor, as of the hangman, until he is abso-
lutely required. With the poor, any man with a blue bottle in
his window is competent to treat all diseases to which the flesh
(of poor people, at least) is heir; and the rich too generlly
take the most busy practitioner in the nearest street, or the
man who belongs to their own religious denominations, or who
votes along with them at elections.
"As one important branch, however, of the great subject of

public health reform, medical reform is of great consequence to
the public at large.

" Unless the medical profession as well as the sewerage is8
improved, preventive medicine (the most valuable section of
the science of healthi) will not advance as it ought to do; and.
there will continue to be a large amount of suffering, disease,
and mortality, which might be obviated under a better sytem.
"WWe fear there i>s as little hope ofthe medical profession, as of

the civil, military, or naval service, purifying itself from within.
Without the aid of the intelligent public, we shall never see
the triutmph of medical any more than of administrative reform.
Like the state services, the medical profession is involved in a
mass of vested rights-of universities, colleges, corporations,
and worshipful companies-which impede all progress and
stifle all reform.

"' Round the temple of the healing science, these musty old
corporations cluster, concealing its fair proportions, as we see
ruinous tenements full of gable ends and wormeaten carved
wood-work, encumbering the sculptured towers, and choking
the rich windows of our old cathedrals.

" Unless the public and parliament come to the aid of the
medical reformers, these incumbrances round the Temple of
Hygeia will never be cleared away. Unless the public ad par-
liament are shown that it is really their own intarea to sid in.
the work, they will never attempt it.
"So long as the public and the legislatu consider mediel
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